
    League Rules for 
    Thursday Singles League 

Bowling at Go Bowling Ashmore on Thursday at 6.30pm.  
 
League Management: 
The management of this league shall be vested in the board of directors, which shall consist of a 
committee and team captains. The entire league membership shall elect a committee and adopt 
league rules. A majority shall constitute a quorum… 
 
Fees: 
$35.00 per bowler. This will cover bowling fees and all excess will go into the social fund. Fees will be 
placed in the league treasury weekly. There is to be no arrears. 
 
League Funds: 
League Money will be banked with Go Bowling Ashmore on a weekly basis. The president must sign 
the treasurer’s book weekly. 
 
Prizes:  
The President shall appoint a committee to draw up a prize list, which must be approved by the 
majority of the league, and a copy be given to Ashmore TBA within 6 weeks. To qualify for individual 
prizes a bowler must have bowled 2/3 of the season. A bowler or team can qualify for only one prize 
for high series scratch/handicap or game scratch/handicap. 
 
Averages:  
Averages maintained in this leagues last schedule (based on 18 games or more) shall be the entering 
average, and be used for the first 3 weeks of the new season. 
For new bowlers entering the league, they will need to establish a league average based on 4 games. 
Bowlers entering league after commencement of the season with no established average will obtain 
a new average based on 4 games and will be adjusted thereafter. (ref. TBA Rule 315) 
 
Handicap: 
The Handicap will be 100% of 200 (unless a 200 or higher average bowler joins, . Handicaps will be 
based on entering average until 12 games have been Bowled. Thereafter the handicap will be based 
on current average. 
 
Substitutes: 
A sub must establish and carry their own average through the leagues season. Subs must be paid for 
before bowling. Substitutes are allowed in this singles league 
 
Legal Line Up: 
1 player from the team roster is allowed for a legal line-up, any less and the game is forfeited. 
 
 
 
Post, Pre & Emergency Bowling: 
There is no post bowling and only 10 Pre Bowls allowed during the season. All requests for 
postponements must be filed with the committee. No emergencies are allowed. Pre bowls are to 
take place at off peak times and must be pre booked. Pre Bowls will take place on the condition that 
is available at that time. 



 
Blind Scores: 
The blind score shall be the bowler’s average less 10 pins. A blind score may be kept for 3 weeks 
consecutively 
 
Vacancy Scores: 
When a team is incomplete a vacancy score will be added to the line up. The league vacancy score 
with be 120/80. 
 
Tardy Players: 
A tardy player may commence bowling providing the bowler was present and ready to bowl before 
the end of the 3rd frame of the league. Bowling must commence when the league starts play. 
Bowlers are not to slow down to wait for tardy players. 
 
League Practice: 
League practice is 10 minutes, which will start at 6.20pm. During this time names are to be entered 
including blinds or subs. 
 
Positions Standing: 
Positions standing will be decided on the number of games won through the season.  
Based on 2 per game and 2 points for overall. 
Addition points can be won for the following if selected by the league: 

• 1 point for head to head 
• 1 point for making average 

 
A total of 11 points per week can be won. 
 
Replacement Teams:   ( ref:  340 in TBA league rules) 
A team that enters the competition after the season is in progress shall assume a position equal to 
the team on the bottom of the table. 
 
 
Byes/Forfeits: 
When byes/forfeits occur the team present must bowl to win and they must bowl over their 
combined averages less 9 to win, 10 to draw in singles. When a team forfeits or any bowler is absent 
they must pay social fees on return to bowling. 
 
Protests: 
Protests must be written and given to an official no more than 72 hours after the series in which 
infringement occurred otherwise the series stands as bowled. In the final 2 weeks of the season 
there is only 48 hours for submission to be entered. 
 
 
 
 
 
Complaints: 
If a bowler wants to make a complaint this should be put in writing and sent to the president of the 
league within 24hours. The Duty Manager should also be given a copy. The President of the league 
should notify either the Secretary or President of TBA Ashmore in writing, only if the complaint 
cannot be resolved by the league committee. 



 
Playoffs: 
In the event of a tie for first place at the end of a season 

1. Playoff (additional frame bowled as tenth frame) 
2. Co Champions 
3. High Pinfall 

 
Adoptions and Amendments: 
After the commencement of the season any rule may be changed by a unanimous vote of all league 
members. If there is one negative vote the ruling remains the same. If a new rule is adopted during 
the season a majority vote counts. Any rule changes must be agreed by the Centre Management. 
 
Fee Payment: 
All envelopes must be given to the treasurer with the correct money and before the end of the first 
game. All money owing for outstanding social fees are to be paid prior to recommencing bowling. 
 
Reformation Meetings: 
No reformation meetings are to take place unless a Duty Manager of Go Bowling Ashmore is in 
attendance. 
 
Outside Food & Drink: 
Outside food or drink is not permitted on the premises. It is an offence to bring liquor into a licensed 
venue, any liquor found to be brought in will be confiscated by management. 
 
Behaviour: 
Foul and abusive language will not be tolerated and equipment abuse is not acceptable. 
Management have the right to charge for any damages occurred. Management also have the right to 
refuse entry onto the premises. 
 
Committee: 
President:                   Sign:_________________ 
Treasurer:     Go Bowling Ashmore   
Centre Manager:     Sign:_________________ 
 
COPYS OF THESE RULES MUST BE GIVEN TO GO BOWLING ASHMORE TBA, A COPY TO REMAIN AT GO 
BOWLNG ASHMORE IN THE LEAGUE FILE AND A COPY TO BE KEPT BY THE SECRETARY OF THE 
LEAGUE 


